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Warmest greetings!
First of all, we would like to wish all our
Chinese readers Gong Xi Fa Cai. Wishing
everyone a happy and prosperous Chinese
New Year. We hope all of you are having
a ‘greentastic’ month so far. We also hope
we’ve been able to advocate to our readers
to at least cultivate one of the Rs in your
daily life: Reduce, Reuse, Recycle.

STAY ON TOP OF THE LATEST
NEWS I N YOUR COMMUNITY !
WE ARE ON DIGITAL VERSION!
Staying connected with you is very important to us.
As we save more trees, the newsletter is on digital version and will be
available online. Help us go green! If you would like to share go green
community news, reach out to us at reachout@ioigroup.com or give us
a holler at 03-8064 8833.
In the mean time, if you want a hard copy of the article all you have
to do is press print. Otherwise you can read us on your desktop or on
the go via your mobile phone or tablet at www.myioi.com/reachout or
www.ioiproperties.com.my/reachout

image credit: freepik.com
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Retreat
Rainforest
INTO
THE

Gunung Mulu
National Park

Go on a natural high with its labyrinths of
colossal caves and underground rivers, and
extraordinary rock formations.
Look out for the nightly bat exodus!

Taman Negara
National Park

At over 100 million years old, the ancient
rainforest is home to breathtaking views,
lush vegetation, protected wildlife, and
spectacular trails.

Kinabalu
National Park

A UNESCO World Heritage Site, its diverse
terrains, and unrivalled flora and fauna species
stand out majestically against Malaysia’s tallest
mountain.

Bako

National Park
Accessible only by boat, Sarawak’s oldest
national park is full of biodiversity - from
proboscis monkeys and bearded pigs, to
pitcher plants and mangroves.

Bako

National Park

Gunung Gading

Accessible only by boat, Sarawak’s oldest
national park is full of biodiversity - from
proboscis monkeys and bearded pigs, to
pitcher plants and mangroves.
Beyond the exotic Rafflesia, there are rugged peaks
and challenging trails to explore - with cascading
waterfalls and meandering streams to have a soak in
after a long hike.

National Park
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Putrajaya
Winner ofMarriott
this issueHotel
will receive:

F & B Voucher
Putrajaya Marriott Hotel

H

Spot The
Difference To Win!

1

T
IN

!

There are 5
differences in the
picture. 1 have
been spotted,
there’re 4 more
to go.

e

Samp
l

To participate, all you have to do is circle the differences you find in
the picture above and send us a snapshot file of your answer together
with your completed slogan and full details.
I think the best way to educate the public about endangered
animals is.........................(in no more than 25 words to
stand a chance to win a F&B voucher from Putrajaya Marriott
Hotel, IOI Resort City, Putrajaya.

Winner
Winner Ms. Chang Boon
Kuen (centre) who won the
winning entry “Count And
Win” Contest receiving the
prize, Buffet Dinner voucher
for 2 persons at Palm
Garden Hotel at IOI Resort
from Ms. Jessica Chan,
Senior Customer Relations
Manager.

Email your answers to reachout@ioigroup.com

Closing date: 30th April 2019
Terms & Conditions:
1. This contest is open to all residents of Malaysia only.
2. Multiple entries are permitted.
3. The winner or authorised representative will require to collect the
prize from the IOI Customer Relations Unit at Level 2, Tower 2,
Puchong Financial Corporate Centre (PFCC) Bandar Puteri Puchong.
4. Request for delivery or posting of prize will not be accepted.
5. The judges’ decision is final and no other correspondence and
communication will be entertained.
6. The prize is not exchangeable for cash or other prizes.

Answer:
Plastic bags - 6 (six)
Plastic straws - 6 (six)
Plastic cups - 3 (three)

Plastics are useful yet wasteful,
however everyone can reduce the
waste, by revamping mindset,
rejecting single-use plastics, recycling
responsibly and reusing wisely.

For any enquiries kindly contact 03-8064 8833 or drop us an email at reachout@ioigroup.com
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TIPS ON ORGANISING

YOUR FRIDGE
Storing items in our fridge seems like a real simple task but there are
tricks to streamlining them to keep your food fresher. Here’s how:

A Tip:
Always keep them on
the same section so you
won’t forget about them.

3. Middle shelf
This is the shelf at
eye level, store your
eggs here and snacks.
Temperature here
is moderate.

1. Top shelf

2. Door area

Store your odd-size items that
don’t fit elsewhere but they
should be chilled out but not
too cold such as your sodas.
It is also a good space to
keep your leftovers.

It’s the warmest spot of your refrigerator,
so avoid keeping things like dairy, meat
or fruits. Instead use this area to store
the least perishable items such as jams,
peanut butter, sauces, salad dressings.

The freezer can be used to store
items that will extend their shelf
life. For example; butter, leftovers,
raw meat, seafood, berries, nuts
and even ripe bananas!

3
1
2
4
5

6

4. Meat drawer / chiller

5. Bottom shelf

6. Crisper drawers

Store your cheese or deli meats
here to prevent crosscontamination with
other foods. (Deli
meats have been
linked to bacteria that
cause food-borne illness.)
If your refrigerator doesn’t have
a meat drawer, keep cold cuts
on the bottom shelf, that’s the
coldest part of the fridge.

Put raw meats (fresh or thawing)
here to keep juices from dripping
and contaminating ready-to-eat
foods below. Milk can go farther
back on the bottom shelf which
is normally the coldest spot
in the fridge along with
your other dairy items
like yogurt.

Store your vegetables and fruits here. Do keep
in mind that some fruits (such as apples,
avocados, peaches and pears) emit ethylene
gas, which can cause other ethylene-sensitive
fruits and vegetables (like broccoli, asparagus,
carrots, cucumbers, eggplants, green beans
and lettuces) to go bad more quickly. Prolong
freshness by storing hardy ethylene produce at
room temperature until ripe, then transfer them
to the refrigerator.

Source: https://www.realsimple.com/home-organizing/cleaning/cleaning-kitchen/how-to-streamline-refrigerator

emit ethylene gas

sensitive to
ethylene gas
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Rat

Career/Wealth
Don’t make risky
investments.

Career/Wealth
Career-building and
wealth opportunities,
with a raise.

Career/Wealth
Exceptional luck with
financial returns. But
don’t be too greedy.

Love
Socially busy, with
opportunities for
romance.

Love
Love will come to those
who are seeking.

Health
Take up outdoor
activities for better
health.

Health
Diet and exercise, and
take vitamins to counter
potential problems.

Love
Cultivate relationships,
and spend time with
those you love.

Ox

Career/Wealth
Your hard work will
pay off.
Love
Romance is set to
blossom, making it
an exciting year!

Horse

Health
Take care of your
body to avoid food
poisoning and
digestive issues.

Sheep

Tiger

Health
Maintain a high energy
and a balance in life.

Career/Wealth
Expect a promotion or
raise. Greediness can
result in a lawsuit.

Career/Wealth
Persevere for career
growth. Unexpected
windfalls ahead.

Love
A special year
for relationships.

Love
Passion-filled year for
singles and those in a
committed relationship.

Health
Enjoy good health,
energy and excitement.

Health
Exercise, eat well and take
vitamins to keep immune
system strong.

Monkey

YOUR FORTUNE IN THE YEAR OF THE PIG
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YOUR FORTUNE
IN THE YE AR OF THE PIG

恭喜发財
Career/Wealth: Avoid changing jobs, investing, and gambling.
Love: A busy social life minus the romance.
Health: Eat healthy and exercise to keep ailments away.

Rabbit

Career/Wealth
Fortune will favour new
ventures, with promotions
or increment.

Career/Wealth
Expect income
increment and bonus for
commission-based work.

Love
Not a good year for singles.
Married Rabbits must work
on communicating with
loved ones.

Love
Lucky in love and full
of excitement!

Health
Spend time outdoors for
better energy and luck.

Dragon

Love
Take time to reflect
on what you want in
a relationship.

Snake

Health
Avoid stress by
rebalancing priorities.
Exercise and meditate.

Career/Wealth
Seize opportunities to
get ahead.

Career/Wealth
Success won’t come easy.
Save money and avoid large
investments.

Chicken

Health
No health threats or
serious illness.

Career/Wealth
Work hard to
overcome challenges.

Love
Suitors will make you
realise things about yourself.

Love
Lucky in relationships,
especially for single
women.

Health
Pay attention to your driving
habits, health, and diet.

Health
Nothing major will
befall you.

Dog

Pig
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Food Revolution

Plant-powered diet
Bringing nutrition

Back to the table
Food chemicals. Trans fats. Genetically modified organisms.
There’s no telling what else is in our food these days - which
is why switching to a plant-based diet ensures you’re bringing
nutrition back to the table.
After all, plant foods are low in saturated fat and are a great
source of fibre. They also contain vitamins and minerals, as
well as antioxidants and phytochemicals which offer protection
against diseases.
Plant-based food is the new organic - and more people are
putting plants on their plates.

WHY?
Health

Allergy-free

Lowers risks of heart disease, high cholesterol,
cancer and other illnesses related to animal
products. A plant-based diet is able to prevent
Type 2 diabetes and helps to shed unwanted
pounds. It also contributes to healthy glowing
skin. Research has shown that the diet is able
to prevent and treat, and in some cases, reverse
leading diseases.

A plant-based diet is free from dairy,
shellfish and common allergens.

Environmental

Ethical

Fewer land and energy resources are
needed to produce plant-based food.

It does not cause suffering, harm or death
of innocent animals.

Source: https://www.greenpeace.org/usa/sustainable-agriculture/save-the-bees/
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What Can I eat ?
Fill up on
• Fruits
• Vegetables
(especially the leafy green variety)
• Nuts
(unsalted, raw almonds,
cashews and walnuts)
• Seeds
(sunflower seeds,
chia seeds, pumpkin seeds)
• Legumes
(lentils, chickpeas, beans)
• Whole grains

Avoid or minimise
• Meat
• Seafood
• Dairy (milk, eggs)
• Sugar
• Bleached flour
• Processed foods (sausages, bacon, chips)

Getting

started
Meatless

monday
Begin with Meatless Monday,
and slowly build your way to
more days with plants, and less
days of meat and dairy.

Protein

alternatives
Try out protein alternatives like
soy beans, edamame, miso
paste, and tempeh.

Free

Range
If you choose to eat meat, go
with free range options - and
for fish, stick to wild varieties,
not farmed.
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EGANS
IN THE SPOTLIGHT

From Hollywood A-listers and chart toppers, to sports
personalities, celebrities are living la vida vegan - and loving it!

VEGAN

30

Beyonce invited her
112 million Instagram
followers to go vegan!

years

Woody Harrelson has
been a vegan for over
30 years.

Madonna follows a
strict macrobiotic diet.
Gisele Bündchen
believes going vegan
is good for the planet.
Alicia Silverstone
finds herself
transformed.

Miley Cyrus is the
“veganest vegan
to ever vegan”,
according to PETA.

Venus Williams is
fuelling her body in
the best way possible.

Natalie Portman
starts off the day
with oatmeal, or
avocado toast.

Jason Mraz is so
committed to
healthy eating,
he lives on an
avocado farm!

Source: https://www.goodhousekeeping.com/life/g5186/vegan-celebrities/

James Cameron went vegan
for a better quality of life.

Ariana Grande is an
all-round happier person.

1
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CHANGING
LIVES
If you are passionate about making
a difference and changing lives;
here are some social initiatives
that are looking for volunteers
to support their programmes.

WWF MALAYSIA
www.wwf.org.my
conservation.
Cause: Environmental

SOLS 24/7
www.sols247
.org
Cause: Empo
wering poorer
communities
through educ
ation and so
cial program
mes.

PAWS
paws.org.my
r and care
Cause: Providing shelte
cats.
to unwanted dogs and

SUKA SOCIETY
www.sukasociety.org
Cause: Protecting and preserving
the best interest of children.

YAYASAN GENERASI GEMILA
NG
www.gengemilang.org
Cause: Increasing access to
quality
education for the impoverish
ed.

PERTIWI SOUP KITCHEN
www.facebook.com/groups/362167549160
Cause: Providing food aid to the homeless
and hard-core poor around KL.

NEED TO FEED THE NEED
www.facebook.com/needtofeedtheneed
Cause: Feeding and distributing
essentials to the homeless in KL.

HOSPITALS BEYOND BOUNDARIES
hbb.org.my
Cause: Providing healthcare facilities
to underprivileged communities.
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Animals have long been a part of fashion.
And unfortunately, not just as pretty prints
or illustrations on clothes. They are, literally,
the clothes. According to VeganSouls.com,
these are the 10 animals that are suffering
in the name of fashion:

CRUELTY

IS IN

Fashion

3,000 SILKWORMS are

HUNTED&KILLED

BOILED ALIVE

SEALS are also sometimes
skinned alive for their fur.

just to produce
1 pound of silk.

ANGORA RABBITS have their

HAIR PULLED OUT
of their skin while they scream
in agony - Every 3 months for
up to five years.

Shearers often cut the
SHEEP’S skin and body,
leaving them

BATTERED &
BLOODIED
after shearing.

OVER FED

Newborn LAMBS

ARE KILLED
IN THE WOMB

to get them to grow bigger
for more fur, these FOXES
are then slaughtered
and skinned.

for its soft karakul fur.

CHIRU

ENDANGERED
TIBETAN ANTELOPES
are skinned for their shahtoosh wool,
usually used to make shawls.

TRAPPED IN THE
RIVER
by hunters,
BEAVERS are held down by the
weight of the leg-hold trap,
and slowly drown after an agonising 15 minutes.

Source: http://www.vegansouls.com/animals-killed-for-clothing

MINKS are bred and

TORTURED
in captivity, before being
gassed and skinned,
for the famed mink coats.

DOGS & CATS
These canines and felines
are kept in tiny cages and
sometimes

SKINNED ALIVE,
for fur and leather products.
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VEGAN LEATHER

it’s Faux Real

ETHICAL ALTERNATIVES
INSTEAD OF USING ANIMALS
Dress yourself in 100% animal-free
and sustainable alternatives to leather look good, feel better!
Shop for these ethical options:

Pinatex

Cork

Mushrooms

A by-product of harvesting the
fruit, pineapple leaf fibres is taking
the fashion world by storm - and
giving local farmers added income.

Water resistant, organic, recyclable,
and completely natural - what’s not
to love?

Softer than suede and antibacterial, this
organic textile is made from mushroom caps.
MuSkin is also a softer, more breathable
biodegradable alternative.
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56KG

SEAFOOD
SUPPLY

S
INK
SH R

A Growing
Appetite

is the average amount
of seafood a Malaysian
eats yearly

#1

90%

in seafood
consumption in
Southeast Asia

decline in our
fish stocks
since 1970s

“If these figures are not shocking enough,
here’s another: According to scientists, by
2048, there will be no more seafood left to
feed our demand. Yes, that’s in just 40 years.”

Source:
www.wwf.org.my/media_and_information/publications_main/sustainable_seafood_guide
www.saveourseafood.my

How did we get
to this point?
Malaysians’ insatiable appetite for
seafood has been driving up demand.
And with that comes overfishing and
unsustainable practices as fishermen
and businesses race to meet the
growing seafood consumption.
Our marine ecosystems are also under
threat with fishing methods that
damage the environment. Bottom
trawlers net everything from the
seabed, including corals and baby
fish, leaving a trail of pollution,
contaminating habitats
and endangering sealife.
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Chinook Salmon

RECOMMENDED

SEAFOOD

King Crab
Lobster

Chinook Salmon, Lobster,
King Crab, Blue Mussel.

THINK
TWICE!!

What can
we do now?

Spanish Mackerel
Atlantic
Bluefin Tuna

Atlantic Cod, Atlantic Salmon,
Live French Crab, Spanish Mackerel,
Atlantic Bluefin Tuna

The good news is you don’t have to
stop enjoying seafood. As a consumer,
you have the power to bring change to
the table, and in the sea. In time, as
the sea replenishes itself, species that
are depleting may be sustainable for
consumption again.
Choose wisely: Consume specific
species that are not over-exploited or
caught using unscrupulous methods.
WWF-Malaysia has a Save Our Seafood
guide that lists out what fish can
be consumed, and which ones you
should reconsider eating or to avoid
completely as these are under threat.

Atlantic Cod

Shark

TO
AVOID !!!!

Asian Seabass

Asian Seabass, Yellowtail Scad,
Coral Trout, Shark, Stingray

Yellowtail Scad

STOP BUYING
BABY-SIZED FISH:
Give them a chance to
grow and repopulate.
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Bees do more than
just produce honey.

ABOUT BEES

The growth of crops and
flowers are dependent on
these hardworking bees as
they ensure the
reproduction of plants.

70

wild and domestic bees are
responsible for

80

According to
greenpeace.Org,

%

’
of the world s
human food crops

%

are pollinated

of all pollination worldwide.

by bees

While wind help pollination in grains, it is the bees that pollinate fruits,
nuts and vegetables - and essentially, food that we eat.

Cherries

s

ragu

Aspa

s

lon

Broccoli

e
rm

• Broccoli • Asparagus • Cantaloupes
• Cucumbers • Pumpkins • Blueberries
Pumpkins
ds
s
on
• Watermelons
• Apples
p•leAlmonds
p
m
A
l
A
• Cranberries • Cherries

ate
W

s
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tal

C

n
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What

are

Cranberries

some of

the food that they
help put on our plate?

Source: https://www.greenpeace.org/usa/sustainable-agriculture/save-the-bees/

ers

mb

u
uc

With such an impact on food production,
there is a cause for alarm when bee
colonies are declining worldwide.
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Plan Bee:

How to protect bees

Yes,
you can do your part
in ensuring bees
do not disappear.

’
Here s how:

Plant A

Support

Buy raw

Garden

organic

honey

Overdevelopment has taken away
native plants which form the bees’
habitat and food source. To counter
this, make your garden bee-friendly
and plant flowers such as roses,
geraniums and daisies, as well as
herbs like lavender, mint and thyme.
And while you’re at it, try growing your
own vegetables and fruit trees which
bees can help to pollinate.

farmers
Bees are exposed to pesticides when
they consume nectar from treated
crops. Pesticides that are harmful
to bees must be eliminated and
ecological farmers must look for
alternative pest control methods that
do not harm the ecosystem. The next
time you shop for your food, choose
them from eco-friendly farmers and
organic farms that you trust.

Go to your local farmer’s market
and support beekeepers who sell
pure raw honey.
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While a growing number of animals are at risk of disappearing forever, some of
them are fortunate to have dedicated people to save them from extinction. Meet
three very special heroes who are leading the fight for endangered animals.

Dr. Wong Siew Te,
Malaysia’s Papa Bear
The sun bear population has dropped
by 30% in the last 30 years. But the
smallest bears in the world have a determined wildlife biologist on their side.
Since 2008, 55 sun bears have been
rescued and rehabilitated at Dr Wong’s
Bornean Sun Bear Conservation Centre
in Sabah. Here, they relearn skills to
help them survive when released.
But those in captivity for too long, or
with chopped-off claws, cannot live in
the wild and have made the centre their
home. The centre aims to educate
visitors and experience these gentle
bears in their natural habitat.

Source:
says.com/my/lifestyle/malaysians-saving-endangered-animals
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Gavin Jolis, Bapa Penyu
While it was dinosaurs in Jurassic Park
that sparked his interest in wildlife
conservation, today it is turtles that
get his undivided attention.
As WWF-Malaysia’s senior marine
conservation officer in Kota Kinabalu,
Gavin tirelessly fights for the
conservation of marine turtles.
Because poaching, trade and
consumption of turtle eggs in Sabah
threaten the turtles’ survival, WWF
collaborates with wildlife enforcement
agencies, resort operators and NGOs
to protect turtle eggs. With the growing
plastic pollution in the ocean that have
killed turtles and other sealife, Gavin
feels that Malaysians too can play
their part - and it is as simple as
saying no to plastic.

Dr. Mark Rayan Darmaraj,
guardian of Malayan Tigers
It would be unthinkable to see Malaysia’s
national symbol of pride disappear from
its forests. Leading the way with the
WWF-Malaysia’s Malayan Tiger
Conservation Programme, Dr Mark
is inspired by his team, and his young
daughter, to continue ensuring that the
tiger species do not go into extinction
and cause a disastrous impact on our
ecosystem. Although there are only
about 250 of them left in the wild,
Dr Mark is still hopeful that the tigers
can bounce back, with the help of
wildlife agencies, enforcers,
policy makers, and all Malaysians.
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Hundreds of species of
animals call Malaysia's
dense rainforest home.
But some of them, instead of enjoying
everything the land has to offer, are driven to
the brink of extinction, and caught in a fight
that they have little chance of winning due to
deforestation, poaching and illegal trade.

https://www.flickr.com/photos/photofun_co_uk

Take a closer look at eight of the most
endangered animals in Malaysia.

Malayan Tiger
A national symbol of pride, the Malayan
Tiger that is on our country’s coat of arms,
is critically endangered. From 3,000 tigers
in the 1950s, we are left with an estimated
300 today.

https://www.flickr.com/photos/150323366@N06

Black Shrew
Found in Mount Kinabalu,
the rare black shrew
is fast disappearing
due to habitat loss.

Malayan Tapir
The largest of all tapir species, the Malayan
Tapir is hunted for its meat and hide but
it is deforestation that is driving its numbers
down. Its low reproductive rate is also having
a serious effect on its dwindling population
of 350.

Source:
www.lokalocal.com/blog/outdoors/endangered-animals-malaysia
www.worldwildlife.org
https://www.flickr.com/photos/kaede691122
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Orangutan
Forests destroyed by logging and
land clearance have contributed to
the orangutan’s vulnerability. With
only about 12,300 of the species
left in Sabah and Sarawak, there
are ongoing efforts to rescue and
rehabilitate them.

http://jetsettingjade.com

Borneo Pygmy Elephant
While habitat loss remain the smallest elephants’ biggest threat, they
are also hunted and killed for their tusks. There are now an estimated
1,500 pygmy elephants left mainly in Sabah.

https://www.flickr.com/photos/71407041@N05

Sumatran Rhinoceros
Declared extinct in the wild in 2015, there are now only two
Sumatran rhinos left in captivity, one male and one female.
The male’s sperm, however, is not healthy enough to produce
offsprings. The future of this species in Malaysia is dependent
on sperm donation from Indonesia’s rhinos, a request that has
been ignored for years.

https://www.flickr.com/photos/rhinosirf

https://www.ecologyasia.com/verts/mammals/sunda-pangolin.htm

Sunda
Pangolin

Proboscis Monkey
Only 7,000 of these long-nosed pot-bellied
monkeys remain, about 20% of what was
around 30 years ago.

https://www.ecologyasia.com/verts/mammals/sunda-pangolin.htm

These critically endangered
pangolins are killed for their
scales, meat and skin, widely
believed to have medicinal
benefits, making it the most
trafficked animal the world.
About 1,000 pangolins are
left in Sabah.
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Original from amphawa, dedicated to gather all
signature street food from each state of Thailand and
experiences it in our restaurant. Amphawa Thai Tea &
Co want our customer to be adventurous and try all,
and eating like locals.
/amphawathaiteaco

Amphawa Thai Tea & Co
Address:
IOI Mall, Puchong. LOT EF-07, Level 1, BATU 9, Jalan Puchong,
Bandar Puchong Jaya, Selangor 47100 Selangor

We are pleased to introduce our superhero personal
care products of four Justice League variants:
Superman Smashing Citrus Zest, Batman Awesome
Apple Punch, Wonderwoman Sparkling Mango Mania
and Supergirl Dazzling Summer Berries and if the
Justice League isn’t convincing enough, we also have
characters from Nickelodeon, such as Teenage Mutant
Ninja Turtles, Paw Patrol, Blaze and the Monster
Machines, Shimmer & Shine, Dora the Explorer
and Spongebob Squarepants.
It is specially crafted to be mild, gentle and safe
for children, these products are free from paraben,
SLE/SLS and soap. They are also developed using
a combination of oat milk, soy milk and rice milk to
bring out the glow in our children’s complexion.

“May we set out to
empower children to live
happy and healthy lives”

Bath & Kids outlets
IOI City Mall, Putrajaya
Lot L1-52, First Floor
IOI City Mall Lebuh IRC
IOI Resort City
62502 Putrajaya
Bath & Kids

1Utama Shopping Centre
Lot S212, Second Floor
1Utama Shopping Centre
Bandar Utama, 47800 Petaling Jaya
Selangor Darul Ehsan
Email: 1utama@bathandkids.com

@bathandkids
Email: ioi@bathandkids.com

A world leading brand in bags and cases for urban use.
In 1984, the clatter of audiocassettes sparked an idea. Case Logic
founder Jamie Temple was driving from peak to peak on a typical
Colorado ski trip, and his music in the back seat wasn’t enjoying the
ride. He crafted two novel audiocassette storage cases to solve the
problem, and our company was born.
The first of those cases was called the CL 15. It was a soft-sided case
that held 15 audiocassettes, and it quickly became a revolution in the
music storage industry. A second product was soon added, color options
were introduced, and Case Logic went from scrappy startup to
full-fledged enterprise.

Case Logic Concept Store
Address: (IOI City Mall Branch)
Lot L2-57A, Second Floor, IOI City Mall.
/caselogicioicitymall
/CaseLogicMsiaFanPage
/caselogic_msia

That spirit of innovation is still core to our business today. Music may
have changed, technology has evolved, and the word “mobile” has taken
on a whole new meaning, but we still believe it should be easy to bring
your electronics and entertainment everywhere you go. From briefcases
to backpacks, tablet cases to laptop sleeves, and messenger bags to
camera bags, we design tools that make life easier and more accessible.
Case Logic is part of the Thule Group based in Malmö, Sweden.
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Inspired by the love of food and an
atmosphere made for a family outing,
Paramount Coffee House is located on
IOI CONEZION, Putrajaya. We invite you
and your entire family to drop in and see
why we are the place for “your next
home-cooked meal.” Bring your whole
family for the best in variety of style of
cooking. From Nasi Lemak to barbecue
and waffles, Paramount Coffee House has
a fresh home cooked meal at a reasonable
price whereby you’ll feel at home while
enjoying a great family style meal in our
casual and relaxed dining room.
PARAMOUNT COFFEE HOUSE
Address:
L-G-01, Ground Floor, Conezion Commercial,
Persiaran IRC 3, IOI Resort City, 62502, Putrajaya.
Tel: 013 - 2900067

A new shop of fashion apparels in ConezionCommercial which offer a wide range of casual
apparels for urbanites. There are comprehensive
selection of casual apparels with quality tailoring
for women.
Suitable
Address:
E-G-03, Conezion Commercial, Persiaran IRC 3,
IOI Resort City, 62502 Putrajaya, Sepang, Selangor.

Thomson TCM practices a complementary approach to allopathic
medicine and provides patients a fully holistic experience.
We analyse individuals as a whole and treat the root of the illness,
to return the body to its natural energy balance.

MEET OUR PHYSICIAN

Thomson TCM’s certified and experienced team of physicians practice
Traditional Chinese Medicine philosophies combined with the latest
technology. Patients have a wide range of options to treat health
conditions such as hormone imbalance, infertility, general health
and wellness, and pain management, amongst others. Our modern,
patient friendly facility provides the perfect ambience to relax and
restore the yin and yang balance to your body.
At Thomson TCM, our mission is to be the trusted integrative health
and wellness centre, offering patients a wholesome healing alternative.
THOMSON TCM SDN BHD (787672-V)
Lot No. 1F-3, 1st Floor, Tower 5 @ PFCC, Jalan Puteri 1/2,
Bandar Puteri, 47100 Puchong, Selangor.
Customer Careline: 013-2060148
Operating hours: Monday - Sunday, closed on public holidays
10:00 am – 7:00 pm

Tel: +603 8068 9077
Fax: +603 8068 9076
Website: thomson-tcm.com
Email: enquiries@thomson-tcm.com
fb.me/thomsontcm
@thomsontcm

Ms Soo Wee Min (TCM Physician)
- Master of Clinical Science in
Integrative Medicine (Gynaecology)
(Beijing)
- Bachelor of Traditional Chinese
Medicine (Beijing)
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IOI Properties
Group Launches
IOI Active Citizens:

(Centre) Kinrara State Assemblyman, YB Tuan Ng Sze Han and IOIPG COO
(Property Development), Mr. Teh Chin Guan launching the IOI Active Citizens:
Waste-To-Treasure Campaign by cutting the ribbon on the Recycle bin.
(From left) Accompanied by Mr. George Yap, Tn Haji Mohd Zulkurnain Bin
Che Ali, (From right) Ms. Prabha and Ms. Ng Seow Chen

Waste To Treasure campaign
IOI Properties Group Berhad (IOIPG) had
launched the IOI Active Citizens:
Waste-To-Treasure campaign in IOI Galleria
@ Puchong on 1 December 2018. The on-going
campaign aims to encourage the Puchong
community to lead a sustainable lifestyle.
It also hopes to inculcate the habit to reduce,
reuse and recycle among the community to
minimize waste generation, divert wastes from
going to landfill and mitigate climate change.
The campaign was also timely as the nation
observes the National Recycling Day 2018
in November.

Waste
Management
Talk by iCycle

(From left) IOIPG COO,
Mr. Teh Chin Guan, Timbalan
Yang Dipertua MPSJ Tn Hj
Mohd Zulkurnain bin Che
Ali accompanied by Senior
Customer Relations Manager,
Ms. Jessica Chan to visit
Bargain Basement booth.

iCycle
booth
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IOIPG is glad to have the opportunity to collaborate with British Council on its Active
Citizens Program, a global social action program encouraging the community to play an
active role in making difference and positively impacting society. IOIPG in its IOI Active
Citizens program, is embarking on a Waste-To-Treasure campaign to reach out to the
Puchong community and encourage them to embrace the 3 Rs of Reduce, Reuse and
Recycle where “One Man’s Waste Could Be Another Man’s Treasure”.

+
Reduce

+
Reuse

Recycle
Cik Puchong
mascot with
children from
Taska nursery

Kinrara State Assemblyman YB Tuan Ng Sze
Han launched the campaign at IOI Galleria @
Puchong together with IOIPG Chief Operating
Officer (Property Development) Teh Chin Guan.
Timbalan Yang Dipertua MPSJ Tn Hj Mohd
Zulkurnain bin Che Ali was also present during
the launch in support of the campaign. Also
present were MPSJ Councillors, Mr. George Yap
and Ms. Ng Seow Chen, Ms. Prabha Sundram
from British Council and representatives from
youth organisations such as AIESEC University
Malaysia as well as residents and representative
of Residents’ Associations in Puchong.

Booth
display
enzyme

IOI Urban Hub.
Various fun
educational and
interactive activities
such as SDG games,
Instagram photo
contest and
lucky draws

IOIPG Chief Operating Officer (Property Development),
Mr.Teh Chin Guan said that, “IOI Properties Group
prioritises the development of sustainable townships
to deliver positive impacts towards the local economy,
the surrounding, environment and the society in
which it operates. The Group constantly explores
opportunities to strengthen community bonds and
encourages environmental initiatives that cultivate
sustainable lifestyle in its unwavering focus on
creating thriving business and residential communities
within its township developments.”

(From left) Mr. George
Yap, Ms. Ng Seow Chen,
YB Tuan Ng Sze Han, Tn
Haji Mohd Zulkurnain Bin
Che Ali and Mr. Teh Chin
Guan visit the new SOVO
show unit, Stellar Suits.
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Active Citizens Program
– Bargain Basement.
Active Citizens Program is a community empowerment
and social action programme that promotes intercultural
dialogue and global citizenship where we work with corporate
organizations to promote and create awareness on waste
minimization, circular economy and go green activities as
part of our sustainability efforts. A campaign to encourage
our community to be part of IOI Active Citizens Program was
organized on 26 September 2018 in IOI Mall Puchong.
We managed to engage with residents in our Puchong
township via the Residents Associations from
Puteri 8, Puteri 12, Tempua Bandar Puchong Jaya and
KPMC, a business enterprise from Puchong to participate
in this meaningful programme by donating and purchasing
pre-loved items from Bargain Basement at IOI Mall Puchong
and IOI City Mall. Bargain Basement is a social enterprise
undertaken by our Yayasan Tan Sri Lee which collects and
sells pre-loved items, and channels all proceeds to charitable
organizations as part of circular economy.

TEMPUA
RECYCLE
DAY

Welcome speech by Tempua RA Chairman,
Mr. Alan Chan.

Group photo of participants and
organisers of Recycling event.

12th Aug 2018

Tempua Puchong Jaya RA has collaborated
with Lions Clubs of Puchong (国际狮子会)
and Tzu Chi Foundation (台湾慈济) to
organize Tempua Recycle Day, with activities
such as introduction on recycling, games for
kids and adults, educational event together
with their family members. Residents brought
along their recyclable items to support the
said recycle programme.

Group photo of Lions Club of
Puchong, Tzu Chi Foundation
Malaysia and Tempua RA
committee.

Recyclable items
brought in by residents.
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Sustainable
at IOI
Lifestyle Community

IOI Properties Group Berhad (IOIPG) has collaborated
with iCYCLE Malaysia to implement a Waste-ToTreasure campaign at IOI Conezion in IOI Resort
City and Sky Condominium in Bandar Puchong Jaya
which is in line with its Active Citizens Programme
and Sustainability efforts. The campaign is aimed
at educating harmonious community living at IOI
Conezion and Sky Condominium, to instill in them
the habit of proper segregation and recycling waste.

Fruit enzyme workshop
iCYCLE’s representative conducting fruit
enzyme workshop to guide participants on
preparation methods and educating the use
and benefits of the enzyme.

IOIPG and iCYCLE’s representative briefing the participants
on the proper method for segregating waste material.

Customer Relations Unit and iCYCLE conducted
a workshop on 4 November 2018 and 12 January
2019 at Conezion and Sky Condominium respectively
on Waste Management and Recycling to brief home
owners, residents and participants on the proper
techniques of recycling. As a solution provider of
waste separation and recycling, iCYCLE’s recycling
platform allows individuals and organisations to
track, monitor and update their performance in their
recycling activities. The platform also implements a
Recycle Point (RP) scheme in which every kilogram
of recyclable material is rewarded with RP which is
exchangeable for merchandises and cash voucher, or
even convertible to cash.

“It is great to be able to engage with
our residents as part of our IOI Active
Citizens Program in this meaningful
sustainability activity to promote an
eco-friendly environment”
Sky Condominium

added Ms. Jessica, IOI Properties
Senior Customer Relations Manager.

Conezion

iCYCLE’s registration booth.
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Luxury living at South Beach Residences
South Beach Residences in Singapore offers
luxury living at its finest.
Launched in September 2018, its 190 elegantly-designed
residential units and penthouses offer panoramic views of
Singapore’s Marina Bay, Orchard Road or Central Business
District. South Beach Residences is part of the iconic
South Beach development, which consists of luxury residential
units, contemporary commercial establishments, Grade A offices,
chic retail outlets, 5-star JW Marriott hotel, exclusive clubhouse,
business centres and restaurants.
As the epitome of the definition of a prestigious integrated
development, South Beach is jointly developed by IOI Properties
Group Berhad and City Developments Limited.
The South Beach development bagged two Green Mark Platinum
Awards from the Building Construction Authority Singapore in 2012.
It was also accorded the prestigious FIABCI Singapore Property
Awards 2017 for Sustainable Development Category. The South Beach
development successfully integrates sustainable green technology and
environmental-friendly features into its architectural concept. One of its
most significant green feature is the microclimatic wave-like canopy that
covers the open spaces, providing shelter and drawing cool air currents
to the areas beneath the canopy, resulting in efficient natural ventilation,
thermal comfort and solar shading. Towering above landmarks,
South Beach Residences is an icon to many, home to few.

IOI City Mall – CNY
IOI City Mall welcomes this Chinese New Year with a breathtaking
indoor Spring Garden and line-up of festive activities.
Chinese New Year, also called Spring Festival, marks the
beginning of spring. It is not uncommon to decorate
houses with blooming flowers, which symbolize the
coming of spring and wishes for a prosperous new year.
This year, IOI City Mall’s Chinese New Year décor features
blossoms of peonies, chrysanthemums, cherry blossoms and
‘Rong Hua’ trees around the mall. You can look forward to the
one-of-a-kind Chinese Garden with its 10 meter tall pagoda with
its colour changing lights of red, blue & green as well a Fortune
Fountain with 5 tiers of cascading waters creating a calm and
peaceful atmosphere as it gently flows. Four majestic hanging
lanterns measuring 15 meter by 3.6 meter each feature
cherry blossoms with traditional floral and bird motifs.
All these adorn the Centre Court of the mall.
This spring campaign has begun from 11th January and
will last all the way through to 10th February 2019.
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MOBILE APP FOR

WILDLIFE LOVERS
Love the wildlife and need a little help with exploring?
Be a mobile wildlife warrior today and check out these apps!

BirdsEye
Over 10,000 species of
birds are featured in this
bird finding guide

SO APP FOR
iNaturalist
Identify plants
and animals.

That shows you which birds are being
seen and where, in real time.

Connect to more than 400,000
scientists and naturalists.
Record and share observations
to build a growing data bank.

Project Noah
Networked Organisms
And Habitats
Discover and document local
wildlife while contributing to
research projects as a citizen
scientist.

Animals
Encyclopedia
Guide
Journey into the world of
animals and discover interesting
facts about behaviour, habitat,
conservation and more.

iTrack Wildlife

This guide includes precise front and
hind track drawings for 70 common
mammals of North America, making
animal tracks identification a breeze.

Map of Life

Discover, identify and tap into a
growing database of over 30,000
species worldwide.

Available in:
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Pineapple Rolls (Nastar)
Ingredients
Pineapple Jam
• 2kg pineapple, roughly 4 medium-sized pineapples
• 600g sugar
• 3 cloves
• 5cm cinnamon stick
Pastry Dough
• 250 gm vegan butter
• 450 gm all purpose wheat flour
• 2 tablespoons corn flour
• 1/4 teaspoon salt
• 3 tablespoons iced water
Soy Wash
• 2 tablespoons unsweetened soy milk.
• 1 tablespoon maple syrup

Instructions
1

Using an electronic blender, blend the pineapple for about 10 seconds, or until smooth but still retain a slight texture. Transfer the pineapple to a
pot (non-stick preferably).

2

Add the sugar, cloves, and cinnamon stick into a pot and cook the pineapple over medium to low heat for a few hours, stirring continuously, until
the liquid in the pineapple evaporated and a jam forms and golden in color. Turn off the heat, spread the jam and let cool. You can prepare the
jam one day in advance and keep in the fridge.

3

Add all purpose wheat flour, corn flour and salt. Continue blending. Using a standmixer, cream the butter until well combined, light and fluffy. Add
the flour mixture into the bowl and beat over low speed using the paddle attachment, until everything is well combined.

4
5
6

Roll the dough between plastic sheet to a thin layer.Pipe the pineapple jam on top of the dough. Roll the dough to cover up the jam completely.
Use a pair of scissors to cut the dough into 4cm long rolls and arrange the pineapple rolls on a baking sheet lined with parchment paper.
Bake at 150 C for 20 minutes. Bake in the preheated oven until golden, about 15-20 minutes. Let cool and store the pineapple rolls in
airtight containers.

Easy Lemon Puding
Ingredients
• 2 cups (473ml) heavy whipping cream
• 2/3 cup (135g) granulated sugar
• Finely grated zest of 1 lemon
• 6 tablespoons (89ml) lemon juice
• 1 cup (about 150g) blueberries, raspberries, sliced strawberries
or blackberries, to garnish

Instructions
1

Warm the cream and sugar: In a medium saucepan over medium heat, stir
together the cream, sugar and lemon zest. Bring to a boil. Adjust the heat to
a gentle boil, and cook, stirring often, for 5 minutes. Watch carefully and stir
frequently to keep the cream from boiling over.

2
3

Add the lemon juice and continue to simmer for 5 more minutes. Stir frequently.

4

Strain and chill. Strain the mixture through a fine-mesh strainer into a 4-cup
liquid measuring cup or other container for easy pouring. Pour into 4 four-ounce
ramekins or pretty stemmed glasses.

5

Refrigerate, uncovered, for 2 to 3 hours, or until set. This pudding can also be
prepared and refrigerated up to 2 days in advance. Top each glass with berries
just before serving.

Take the pan off the heat and let the cream cool for 5 minutes.
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FANTASTIC DEALS! DON ’T MISS IT

FREE
One (1) Honey Mustard Wings
(ala carte) with a min. purchase of
RM60 and above in a single receipt.
Terms and Conditions:

Terms and Conditions:

1. Get 20% off on personal care items or 10% off on other products with minimum
purchase RM200 & above.
2. Voucher must be Flashed/Presented at time of payment.
3. Cannot combine with other promotions.
4. One voucher per transaction only.
5. Promo valid till 30th June 2019.
6. Voucher can be used at Bath & Kids outlet in IOI City Mall and 1Utama Shopping
Center only.

1. Valid at DubuYo in IOI City Mall and IOI Mall Puchong only.
2. This promo valid from 15th February 2019 to 30th April 2019
(except on Weekends and public holidays).
3. Valid for dine-in only.
4. Not valid with any other coupon, promotions or discounts.
5. Flash/Present the voucher before ordering and payment to
enjoy this promotion.
6. Valid for one redemption per visit, per bill /receipt per table.
No splitting of bills allowed.
7. All prices are inclusive of service charge and Service Tax (SST).
8. While stocks last. DubuYo Sdn Bhd reserves the right to replace
item with another item of equal value.

One (1) Fruit and

with minimum purchase of RM60 in a single receipt

/caselogicioicitymall
/CaseLogicMsiaFanPage

Terms & Conditions:
1) Valid at Pancake House International IOI City Mall only.
2) This promo valid from 15th February 2019 to 30th April
2019 (except on Weekends and Public Holidays).
3) Valid for dine-in only.
4) Not valid with any other coupon, promotions or discounts.
5) Flash/Present the voucher before ordering and payment to
enjoy this promotion.
6) Valid for one redemption per visit, per bill/receipt per table.
No splitting of bills allowed.
7) All prices are inclusive of Service Charge and
Service Tax (SST).
8) While stocks last. CRP Foods Malaysia Sdn Bhd reserves
the right to replace item with another item of equal value.
9) CRP Foods Malaysia Sdn Bhd reserves the right to amend
or discontinue this promotion without prior notice.

/caselogic_msia
/officialcaselogic
Website: www.caselogic.com

Terms and Conditions:
1. This voucher is valid at Case Logic Store
Lot L2-57A, IOI City Mall.
2. Not valid for products above 40% off.
3. Promo valid till 30th June 2019
4. Foto Charlie Sdn Bhd reserves the right to amend
or discontinue the promotion without notice.

Address:
Lot No. L1-73A, First Floor, IOI City Mall, 62502 Putrajaya,
Sepang, Selangor.
Tel: +603-8328 0175

VOUCHER
FERTILITY TREATMENT

Single RM148 NOW RM74
Consultation + Trial Acupuncture Couple RM296 NOW RM148

SLIMMING TREATMENT
Consultation + Trial Acupuncture

Good news to all!

FREE!
Terms and Conditions:
1. Flash/Present the voucher at time of payment.
2. Spend RM500 and above are entitled for lovely tote bag.
3. Promo valid till 30th April 2019.
4. Valid at Suitable Concept at Conezion Commercial, Putrajaya.
5. While stock last.

EG8A & EG8B, Ground
Floor, IOI Mall Puchong
Tel: +603-58797393

FREE Veggie Frosties

Address:
Lot L2-57A, Second Floor, IOI City Mall

FLASH THIS
E-VOUCHER AND
ENJOY ADDITIONAL
10% OFF ON CASE
LOGIC PRODUCTS

Address:
LG44, Lower Ground
Floor, IOI City Mall
Tel: +603-83280208

In conjuction of our new Suitable
Concept store opening at Conezion
Commercial, Putrajaya. Customer
who spend RM500 and above are
entitled for this lovely tote bag as
complimentary.

STROKE REHABILITATION
Consultation + Trial Acupuncture

RM128 NOW RM64
RM118 NOW RM59

Terms and Conditions:
1. This voucher is valid only for first time customers of Thomson TCM.
2. E-voucher promotion period is from 15th February 2019 to 31st May 2019.
3. Flash/Present the voucher upon registration.
4. This voucher is non-transferable or exchangeable for cash.
5. Customers are required to make an appointment by calling +6013 2060 148.
6. Thomson TCM reserves the right to change the T&C without prior notice.

Address:
E-G-03, CONEZION COMMERCIAL,
Persiaran IRC 3, IOI Resort City,
62502 Putrajaya, Sepang, Selangor
Darul Ehsan.

FREE! One (1) Regular Penang Rojak with minimum
purchase of RM60 in a single receipt.

TM

Terms and Conditions:
1. Valid at TCRS IOI Puchong & IOI City Mall only.
2. Valid from 15th February 2019 until 30th April 2019 (except on weekends & public holidays).
3. Flash/Present the voucher before ordering and payment to enjoy this promotion.
4. Valid for dine in only.
5. Valid for one transaction per card per bill/receipt. No splitting of bills allowed.
6. Not valid with any other vouchers, discounts or promotions.
7. All prices are inclusive of Service Charge and Service Tax (SST).
8. While stocks last. TCRS Restaurants Sdn Bhd reserves the right to replace item with another item of equal
value without prior notice.
9. TCRS Restaurants Sdn Bhd reserves the right to amend or discontinue this promotion without prior notice.

Terms and Conditions:
1. Only valid at Paramount IOI Conezion.
2. Promotion valid till 31st March 2019.
3. Only one crumble redemption per voucher.
4. Present the voucher before ordering.
5. T&C Apply.
Address:
L-G-01, Ground Floor, Conezion Commercial, Persiaran
IRC 3, IOI Resort City, 62502, Putrajaya.
Tel : 013 – 2900067

DISCOUNT UP TO

50 %
OFF

1

Completion 2nd Quarter 2019

Freehold

From RM633,000*
3 Rooms, 2 Baths
990 - 1,259 sf
2 Car Park Bays
3 Air-cond Units
SPA & Loan Agreement
Legal Fees Borne By Developer

*Terms & Conditions Apply.

